
INDIAN CHARACTERISTICS.

Observations of a Dakota Man on
the Subject.

Good Indians and Bad—An Amusing

Incident—A Young Indian Brave's

Joke—Two Frightened Girls—They

"Wanted to Hear a War-whoop.

A correspondent of the Springlield
(Mass.) Republican, writing from Yank-
ton, S. D., says:

"The only good Indian is the dead In-
dian," is a remark credited to one of our
army Generals many years ago. It
has been handed down and passed
around in the newspapers until it has
almost become a proverb. Most men
and --onio women profess to believe it
and do not hesitate to express their senti-
ments openly. They have never learned
that there are many thousands of good,
-sensible Indians who have never raised
the tomahawk In war, and are trying to
beoome edncated in the arts of civiliza-
tion. Many of these are engaged in pas-
toral and agricultural pursuits, having
regular houses, barns ana homesteads in
many portions of our Western domain.

1 settled near an agency in Dakota nine-
teen years ago, where I kept a small
store and postoffice. The Indiana gave
me a huge portion oftheir trade for many
years. and from first to last in my deal-
ings with them I have found them always
civil and respectful. When they came to
tlie store for their usual supplies they
wouldstack theirarms at some distance
outside, then they would come in and
ask for •'chondee" (tobacco). After lin-
ing their pipes they would sit around
and smoke for awhile before they began
to trade. They never bantered about
prices, hat took-the goods at our regular
i-itcs and paid for them, or, with an
"ugh," refused to buy. I have often
wished that all white people would do
the same, for we never had to spend
Enoch time in Belling them goods, and
< mid soon wait on a whole room full of
tliem.

We took in payment for goods eon-
-udornl>le cash, furs of all kinds, wood,
pipes, paper weights and other articles
made from the celebrated pipeatone.
Many ofthe pipes were made in tno form
of hatchets, which were ornamented with
wreaths, flowers, diamonds, etc., and dis-
placed considerable "ii_jin"uity. These
uirccut in the stone and a metal was
poured in which resembled silver or
block tin. At the time tlie hamlet of
Sioux Falls wns burned, it is said the
type-metal was saved by the Indians for
tliis purpose, which was used by them
many years afterward. These novelties
sold well to travelers, who always wanted
something to show from tbe wild Indian
country.

The j.ipostono quarries were not more
than twenty-five miles from us, and large
lia_t_<li. of Indians from the Southwest
often made pilgrimages to them as to a

i fMecca. They were always dressed
in their Sunday West, some in full Indian
costume, with their faces painted red
(their peace paint) and feathers in their
hair, whileothers wore the best quality
of < iti/.c .i's clothing. They often had
their squaws and pappooses along, but
we never saw any of thorn lashed to a
boasd according to the custom of some

m tribes. They were always very
friendly, each extending his hand to us
with a "how," which meant a whole sen-
tence to them, and, coming to the stor.'.
spot it. their money freely, when they had
it. TTbey sometimes numbered about lin>,
and would camp near us, but we slept as
BOunday as when they were away. They
never stole anything from us. although
there was plenty ofproperty lying around
Loose that they might nave taken.

An amusing incident once occurred
when a party of Yanktoiis stopped over
at our place. Our blacksmith had sold a
lot ofold worn-out flies to abitr chieftain,for which he was bo receive a large piece
of the aacred stone on the Indian's re-
turn from the quarries. They used the

\u25a0 cot and work the stone into shape.
it seems the chief could not get a very
Large piece, so he offered the blacksmith
a small piece, which made him furiously
angry. Etc shook his fist under the nose
Of the Indian, who was a giant beside
him, and dancing around, did almost
everything except touch bim, cursing
and yelling likea wild Modoc But the
Indian look ed down on him as an eagle
would on \u25a0 tom-tit, without making a
motion orshowing the least excitement.
When the blacksmith had subsided and
started to gov the chiefdraw himself up,
patted his chttst and said, "Me big—him
small.'' At i.his tl»e bystanders .white)
burst into a shout of approval. The chief
proved to be t be most of a gentleman, for
he cheerfully kr;lv»' back the tiles, and did
not get angry," as most men would have
dons.

Those Indian'. who were our regular
customers often obtained goods on credit.
aad we lost as little on them, in propor-
tion io the golds sold to them, as by white
men. There arc. many instances on rec-
ord in Minnesota where friendly Indi-
ans at the risk uf their own lives, have
warned settlers of the coming ofa mur-
derous hand in time for them to make
their escape. Th .re are several agencies
in Dakota where The Indians are citizens.
I have voted beside many Avhocould read
their tickets, whieb is more than many
foreigners among us can do. Iv rase ofa
Avar the hostile Indians usually attack
the civilized Indian., first, because they
hate them intensely fbr laving given up
their trihal relations. The Indians near
ns predicted the last Indian war over a
y...i before it happened. We knew by
ihe way their Lett* rs caOM and went
through our otlice that there was some

KCitemeni among them. Many of
iters by the v/ay, were addressed

in a nice hand; others had nnmfn that
dnearly the whole length ot the

wn elope.
Two yoßßg women wore alone ono

day. when a young Lni_.au brave whom
they knew (.nne bo see the man
of the house. The man was away
ami the Indian sat down to wait for hini.During the interval thegirla, being of a
lively turn, began asking 1 questions about

rmer mode of Life; among otherthing! they asked him to gi\e a war-
• and show them how he scalped

people, bat he gave no answer. Some
time after, when they WOTS talking of
other subjects, and had forgot all about
him. he sprang up suddenly, gave a w«r-
Whoop that made the botSte-top ring,
ti • i snatching a big knife that lay on the

_tli one hand, he took the top-
knot ofone ofthe girls in the other, and
ran th.' knife around the scalp. They
were each scalped in this manner anilwere nearly frightened oat of their wits,
but lie sat down and began to laugh ami

\u25a0 in he had done what they had
him todd. They soon recovered

from the shock and Laughed heartily at
the Indian's joke.

There are good aa well as bad Indians,
and it is just as unjust to say that theonly
Eood Indian is theoead Indian as itwould

eto say it of any other race. Our Gov-n» has acted wisely in sending
i - promptly to the frontier ou the
present occasion, forthe presence ofa mil-itary force has a more quieting effect than
anything eis... They will not be apt to
begins fight, ifthey know we are in earn-est, r.ut there are two sides toall our
troubles with this peculiar race, and incommon iustiee the Indian side should be
heard and considered as well as the other
.side. (>m- Government should employ
as agents men who are familiar with the
Indians and their modes of Life, who will
deal justly hy th< m, and will seek toele-vateaad Instruct them. They will in this
way gain their confidence and good will.
or love if you please; for I have never
known an Indian to betray one whom he
knew was Ins friend. The trouble is, they
do not know that th. y have any friends.
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Richest Sovereign In Europe.
The Czar ofRussia is the richest sovor-! eign in Europe and one oftho richest men

in the world. The income of the Impe-
rial family of Russia is derived from the
crown lands, which are regarded as the
< zar's private estate and treated as such.
They comprise over 1,000,000 square
miles, about one-third of the area of the
United States, and include farms, pas-
ture or crazing laud and forests, whilehundreds of villages are built on them,tlie inhabitants of which pay their rent to
the Czar. Many gold, silver and other
mines are included in the crown prop-
erty, and the output of these is believed to
be very large. There are no means of
ascertaining the exact income ofthe Czar,
since the Imperial accounts are not moreopen to the public than the hooks of a
private individual, but it is estimated by
Russians in official position at ,1*2,450,000
a year, about ?l__,2oo.(iuo. Of this enor-
mous sum a portion is devoted to tho
maintenance of hospitals, asylums,
churches uid theaters, hut the larger part
is swallowed up by the personal and offi-
cial expenses ofthe Imperial family.

The Chinese do not permit their women
to be photographed.

Bkkcham's Pills cure sick headache.

CHARCOAL

How the Article l« Made—Extreme
Cure Ncct'ssm-y.

"Po you keep eharvoal?" a-krda Times-
Star wporter of a larjro coal dealer in
Cincinnati.

"No, sir, we do not. Ihave sold lots of
coal in my time, but never a pound of

charcoal. I don't even know how itis
made."

Leaving the wealthy coal merchant, the-
reporter sought one of those nondescript
coal-hawkers who make a livelihood by
attending to the wants in tho way of ca-
loric of the very poor classes in the by-
streets and alleys.

Having found one of these coal holes
the reporter approached the almost car-
bonized specimen ofhumanity who was
for the time being resting from bis la/-
bors, and propounded tbe question:
"What is the price ofcharcoal?"

"Eight cents a peck," replied a gruff
voice, and the little old man straightened
himself out with an effort as he stopped
lillingthe peck measure, which he judged
to be about the newspaper man's capac-
ity.

"We don't sell much charcoal," he
continued, "only in small lots. Some
manufacturers buy their charcoal by the
great quantity. Itis used in large lots
by persons who make ice-chests and beer-
coolers, as it Ls a poor conductor of heat.
There's a lining of charcoal three inches
thick in all sides of a beer-cooler.

"Most country people bring their own
charcoal to the city in wagon loads, and
sell it forfrom 15c to 20c a bushel. We re-
tail it at about 20c to 25c per .bushel, and it
is a dull sale at that."

Tho reporter now left the charcoal man
aud approaclTed an individual who had
just disposed of a wagon load ofthe ma-
terial.

"Yes, Imake charcoal," he replyed in
answer to an inquiry, "but only a small
quantity at this time ot the year. In the
winter and spring is the time when char-
coal is made to the best advantage.

"Iaui just clearing up a tract of wood-
land, and am turning the refuse to ac-
count by manufacturing charcoal. Beech
wood and hickory are tho best for that
purpose. Oak makes a very poor coal
and it is hardly worth burning. Gener-
ally the good wood is culled out and then
a huge circular pile is made of the knots
and refuse. This pile is often 100 feet in
diameter and from ten to fifteen feet in
hight. The wood is piled with great care
in straight rows around a small opening,
about one foot in diameter, which is left
as a sort of chimney for tho fire
to lie started in. As soon as the
pile is completed it is covered all over
with forest leaves or stra^v and then the
whole mass is covered with dirt to the
thickness of three or four inches. Itnow
resembles a small volcano, especially
when the fire is started and the smoke
begins to issue from the small opening
lelt in the top. The fire is started by
dropping shavings into the chimney,
which was left in the center, and then
lighting them by dropping live coals into
the cavity. A few holes are made near
tlie bottom ofthe pile of dirt, in order to
create a draft, and as soon as the fire
begins to smoke these holes aro again
-losed.

"Now, ifeverything goes right, the fire
is allowed to smolder away, with just air
enough to support combustion. Ifa high
wind should spring up, as it often does,
every hole is closed tight to keep down
tlie lire, and very often boards must be
laid over the whole pile to keep out the
wind. It takes from ten days to two
weeks toburn a 'jiit' as it is called, and
this time is a period of great anxiety
to the charcoal burner, as the opera-
tion must be watched night and day,
and a little negligence may cause the
loss of weeks of hard work. As tlie
fire progresses, part of the eh___RXM_3
is consumed by combustion and the re-
mainder shrinks to nearly one-half its
original size. This shrinkage, of course,
would cause the dirt to be left, standing
alone, provided it would do so. In order
to meet this difficulty the tender goes
round and round, over and over the pile,
packing the dirt with a shovel. This
continual packing must not be neglected,
for ifa cavity should occur, and the dirt
cave in. instantly the whole pile would
burst out into flame which nothing could
subdue.

"As the burning progresses holes are
punctured through the dirt in such places
as the tender thinks the fire has not yet
been. These holes create a draft and at
once bring the tire to that part ot the pit,
upon which the hole is again closed aud
the charring begins. As soon as the ten-
der thinks that the work is complete,
he shuts up the chimney and packs
every hole. He then spends about two
days in packing the dirt, and watches
for crevices through which smoke issues
and closes them as soon as they are
discovered. Barrels of water are now
hauled tothe pit, and workmen begin to
open up a side and take out the charcoal.
Ifsparks of fire should be found they are
at once dashed with water, and as the
work progresses water is thrown into the

jpit, while the steam thus created pene-
trates to all parts ofthe coal and lessens

i the danger of a fire. As a rule, all the
| coal is removed at once, as a precaution-
! ary measure, and every man who has
| burned a pit is glad when he gets it off
his hands. From 700 bushels to 1,000 are
made in a pit. This is hauled away inwagon-loads of SO bushels to 100 bushels,
and sold for about 15 cents per bushel;
thus from $120 to 8150 are realized on each
pit."

According to chemists, only 20 to 22 per
cent, ofthe wood remains as charcoal, the
rest being driven oftas gasses. Charcoal
is 05 per cent, carixm.

Charcoal is a great disinfectant. An
experiment made by a Scotch doctor
illustrates this. He put the bodies oftwo
dogs into a charcoal bath with three-inchlayers of coal on all sides. At the end of
six weeks the bath was opened and tho
remains taken out. Nothing was left but
the skeletons and the skins, and although
the weather was warm and the experi-
ment had taken place in the doctor's
laboratory, no odor had been preceptiblc.
The explanation of this was that the gases
were absorbed by the charcoal and after-
ward set loose in such small quantities as
not to be noticeable.

A HINT TO THE POLICE.

Persons Under Eighteen Years Not
to be Allowed in Saloons.

That Is Now the Law-Shall It be

Enforced ?—The Case of the

Hopkins Boy.

Gus. Hopkins, a boy about fourteen
years of age, was arraigned in the Police
Court yesterday on a charge of drunken-
ness. Judge Cravens was more anxious
that the boy should tell where he got the
liquor than that he should confess his
guilt, but young Hopkins said two other
boys of about his own age bought it, and
ifthey could be found they would prob-
ably tell who sold the liquor to them.

Officer Gibson said he knew who the
boys were, and the court ordered a sub-
pena issued, requiring them to be pres-
ent in court this morning.

After the court adjourned Judge Cra-
vens stated to a Record-Union reporter
that :is one ofthe Police Commissioners he
proposed to see that the Act passed by the
recent Legislature was rigidly enforced.
Itreads as loilows, and was approved
March 11th by the Governor, and is now
in force:

"Evory person who sells or gives, or
causes to be delivered, to any minor
child, male or female, under the age of
eighteen years, any intoxicating drink in
any qunniity whatsoever, or who, as pro-

f.rietor or manager of any saloon or pub-
ic house where intoxicating liquors are

sold, peirmits any such minor child under
the age of eighteen years to visit said sa-
loon or public house where intoxicating
liqours are sold, for the purpose of gam-
bling, playing cards, billiards, pool, or
any game of chance, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, upon
conviction thereof, be punished by a lino
of not less than §100 nor more than 8300,
and in default of payment of said fine
shall be imprisoned in the County Jail
for a period of not less than 100 days."

Itwill be seen that the new law is a
decided improvement on the old one, as
it extends the age from sixteen to
eighteen years, under which boys and
girls are prohibited from visiting saloons.

Every saloon-keeper in this city should
be notified by the police department of
the existence of this law, so that igno-
rance thereof cannot be urged in mitiga-
tion of the act of any person for having
violated its provisions. This done, the

Kolice officers should be required—either
y the Chief or the Board of Police Com-

missioners—to rigidly en fore the law and
arrest and prosecute every person found
violating it.

There are many saloons in the city in
which boys are never seen, and which
have no private entrances forwomen, but
there are many others where both women
and boys are permitted to enter and
drink as much liquor as they have the
ability to pay for. Heretofore the police
would have little difficulty in arresting a
score of saloon-keepers any night for
harboring young men or women under
eighteen years of age. Whether or not
they willheed this warning, and refuse
admittance to all such, remains to be
seen.

It is not an uncommon thing to see
young men escorting young women into
these side-entrances at night, although
the girls are often under eighteen years
of age. If tbe police will but do their
duty fearlessJy in this matter, much of
the disgrace that has been heaped upon
the community of late may be wiped out.

One thing is certain—if the police
officers have not been able to see boys
going to and from saloons at night, other
people have, and it might not be a bad
idea for the Police Commissioners to
have some ofthe officers submit to an oc-
casional examination by a skilled ocu-
list, to determine whether or not their
eyesight remains unimpaired.

There is now upon the statute books a
law which, if properly enforced, may
work a social revolution in tiiis and
many other cities In the State—for Sacra-
mento is probably no worse than others.
There should be another law making it a
misdemeanor for any saloon-keeper to
permit women of any age to visit his
place. It may be a poor compliment to
the class of women who have seen fit to
brave public opinion? by stealthily visit-
ing saloons under cover of the night tosay that it requires the strong arm of the
law to prevent them froui disgracing
themselves, but, unfortunately, such ap-
pears to be the case.

However, the law against persons of
both sexes, under eighteen years of age,
is in force, and it should be energetically
carried into effect. A few arrests for its
violation would do a great deal of good.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following real estate transfers havo

been recorded since our last report:
P. Wolf, Jr., to Nicholas E. Ruf—W. 32

feet of E. 64 feet oflot 7,Mand N, 21st and
22nd streets; $10.

W. J. and Margaret Hyde toM. Cronan
—E. 24 feet and ly inches ofW. fxJfeet and
4«f inches of lot 2, N and O, 10th and 11th
streets; §4,500.

M. J. Dillman to C. J. Thielbahr—
Tracts 1 2 and 4 of the M. J. Dillmancolony ; ?1,800.

C. J. Thielbahr to M. J. Dillman—Lots
5 and G, P and Q, 26th aud 27th streets;

Hospitality of Chleo's Citizens.
Delegates returning from the Sacra-

mento Presbytery session just closed at
Chico, speak in the warmest terms ofthe
hospitality ofthe people of Chico. They
say that at no time has the body been so
well, cordially and properly entertained
at an annual session. The Sacramento
delegates think that in all respects the
citizens of Chico havo eclipsed all previ-
ous efforts by California towns as hosts ofa State or district body.

\u2666—.
Cure for Rheumatism.

G. G. Treat of West Granville, Mass.,
•writes of AULOOCaPs Porous Plastkun:

"For rheumatism, neuralgia, pain in
the side or back, coughs, colds, bruises
and any local weakness, they truly pos-
sess wonderful curative qualities. Ihave
recommended them to my neighbors with
the happiest results, many of whom but
for Allcock's Plastkhs would be in a
crippled condition at home. In every in-
stance where they have been faithfully
and properly applied the result has been
wonderfully satisfactory."

_«.
The Romans etched their public rec-

ords on brass.
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Very Important
The importance of taking a good Spring | The joyof people enred of Dvspep«da by

Medicine cannot bo overestimated. The . Hood's Sarsaparilla is often beyond expres-
changir.g weather atreets the human system in sion. To ba relieved from the tortures of in-
such a way that it is now iv great need of and j digestion, heartbnrn, nausea and other dis-
espc<ta!ly susceptible to the benefit to be de- tresslng symptoms, is sufficient cauxeforthe
rived from a rellabie preparation like Hood's j grateful letters we receive. Ifyou sutrer fromSarsaparilla. To make your blood pure, give any trouble of dyspeptic nature from sickyou a good appftite and make you strong, headache, or tii.it all gone, tired feeling take
take Hood's Sarsaparilla Hood's Sar_aparilla. The great bcneiiUt has

"In the spring of 1..901 experienced that been to thousands gives reason for firm belief
tired, dull feeling. Dyspepsia seized me, and that it will help you
each morning I had vomiting spells. I was "Ihave for the last two or three years dur-much d.scournged. My physician suggested ing the spring months, taken Hood's Sarsa,
Hood's Sarsaparilla. which I took, and am parilla to purtfy my blootl, and I And it ln-
happy to s&yit made mc a new man, and I valuable as a sprin- medicine. It seems as ifnever was better than now."-JoHN Mack, I could not do without it. I would recotn-
fomaun Springer & Willard's stock farm, mend it to all."—Mks. Doea Beskshßk,
Oskaloosa. lowa. Negaunee, Mich.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared Sold by all drr._rgist.. ?l : six forss. Preparedonly by c. I. HOOD &CO., Lowell, Mass. ouly byO. I.HOOD «fcCO., Lowell Mas!

100 Doses One Dollar 100 Doses One Dollar

©hangefc ipailtt fen? the *iefcr gatt&e.

Fwllll^lleiik
This is a positive fact. A -whirlwind of styles.
The very latest turned out by D. B. Fisk & Co. of
Chicago and New York. 1,000 dozen

Hats, Toques and Bonnets.
A hundred different styles. Hats enough to last

you for the next three months.

SALE TO-DAY and TO-MORROW
Of the following lines. Friday and Saturday stock
in show windows added. Do not fail to see them,
and be more particular to buy one. Also, from this
same house, 800 dozen FLOWERS at a quarter
their value.

Ladies' Toques, in all colors , , gc
Langtry Toques lOe
English Milan Toques, all colors 20c
English Milan Braid Turbans, all colors 25c

\u0084i 75 Black English Milan Braid Dress Hats, neapolitan fancy edge and crown, f0r..33c
Ladies' White Milan and Coburg Braid Dress Hats 35c
Ladies' Fancy Braid Dress Hats, in ali colors; regular, $i 50; sale price 24c
Ladies' Union Milan Braid Dress Hats; regular price, 05c; sale price 23c
Ladies' Manila and Fancy Braid Dress Hats; regular value, >"r 50; sale price 35c
Ladies' Fancy Braid Hats, with scalloped frcnt; regular price, $1 25; sale price 13c
Ladies* Large Union Milan Hats, with open inserting brims; regular, 90c. sale price.. 20c
Fine English Milan Dude Hats (regular, $1 45) for 20c
Misses' Union Milan, short back, wide front brim, striped (regular, 75c), for 23e
Ladies' English Milan Walking Hats, sugar loafcrown; regular, $1 05; sale price. ..35c
Ladies' English Milan Low Crown Walking Hats 35c
White and Colored Dude Hats, Rough and Ready braid 9c
Misses' Milan Hats, with fancy edge 15c
Boys' Straw Hats lOe

Our Spring Stock of Parasols
Have arrived and are now on sale. Prices from 25

cents to $11.

Our Ladies' Blazer Jackets
From New York, in different styles of cloth and

heft, can now be seen in Cloak Department.

Dramraer's Samples of Men's Fine Shoes on Sale To-day.

C. H. GILMAN,
RED HOUSE. Sacramento, Cal.

B_iyWtlßffW-e' V"° CREAWI BALM-Hrnnf-rP. tbr NasalSßP^.^tT*l^aB-P^^^3OTHBPa_fuvKo__, Allays Pain anil Inlliiinmatiion, HealBKy^»~*/-'*'E '""^.^H
f'»7 Sores-, I-ewtorea Tante and Smell, mid Cures WJrATARtvftQ^

PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK.
Sacramento City California

Guaranteed capital 5410,000
Paid up capital 225,500
Reserve and surplus ..6.000

Term and ordinary deposits received. Divi-
dends paid semi-annually. Money loaned on
real estate only.

*_»*To encourage children and people o*
limited means to save, deposits of $1 will be
received and Interest paid thereon. For
further Information address,

WM. BBCKMAN, President.
Geo. W. Loklnz, Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK OF ft 0. IMS 4 (ft,
Sacramento, Cal.—Founded 1850.

Saturday Hours 10 a. m. to 1 p. M.

Directors and Shareholders:
D. O. MILLS 1.538 Shares
EDGAK MILLS,President I,s3BSharess. PRENTISS SMITH,Vice-Pres. :>5O Sharea
FRANK MILLER, Cashier 351 Shares
C. F. DILLMAN,Asst. Cashier... 125 Shares
Other persons own 1,108 Shares

Cupital and Surplus, §600,000.

4ST" Chrome Steel Safe Deposit Vault and
Time Lock.

FAEMMIKBMETOBS'SAVINGS BANK
Southwest corner Fonrth and J streets,

Sacramento, Cal.
Guaranteed Capital $500,000

lOANS MADE ON KEAI, ESTATE. IN-
j terest paid semi-annually on Term and

Ordhiary Deposits,
BU. STEINMAN PresidentEDWIN K. ALSIP Vice-President
D. D. WHITBECK Cashier
C. H. CUMMINGS Secretary
JAMES M. STEVENSON Surveyor

DIRECTORS:
li. U. Steinman, Edwin K. Alsip,
C. 11. i'imm ings, W. E. terry,
Sol. Runyon, 3 ames McNassab,

Jas. M. Stevenson.

CALIFORNIA STATE BANK~
And Safe Deposit Vaults,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
Draws Drafts on Principal Cities ofthe World.

Saturday Hours, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.
Ob va \u25a0im.

President N. D. RIDEOUT
Vice-President FRED'K COXCai"hler A. ABBOTT
Assistant Cashier W. E. GERBER

DIRECTORS:
C. W. Clarke, Jos. Steffens,
Geo. C. Perkins, Frkd'k Cox, 'N. D. Rideout, Justus Grkely,

W. E. Gerber.
_^

SACRAMENTO BM~
THE OLDEST SAVINGS BANK IN THE

city, corner Fifth and J streets, Sacra-
mento. Guaranteed capital, $500,000; paidup eapital,gold coin, $300,000; Loans on real
estale in California. July 1.1890,92,898.442;
term and ordinary deposits, July 1, 1890,
$2,70!.,394. Term and ordinary deposits re-
ceived. Dividt nds paid in January and July.
Money loaned upon real estate only. The
bank does exclusively a savings bank busi-
ness. Information turnlshed upou applica-
tion to W. P. COLEMAN, President.

En. R. Hamilton. Qwhtar.

CROCKER-WOOLWORTH NATIONAL BANK,
322 Pine Street, San Francisco.

PAID 0? CAPITAL, $1,000,003, SUEPLUS, $250,000.

directors:
CHARLES CROCKER E. H. MILLER,Jr.
R. C. WOOLWORTH President
W. E. BROWN Vice-President
W. H. CROCKER Cashier

~a7meister,"
CARRIAGES VICTORIAS, PHAETONS,

Buggies and Spring Wagons.
910, 912, 'Jll Niuth St., Sacramento.

GOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1878.

SRaker
& Co.'s

Breakfast
Cocoa

am which tho excess ol
oil has been removed, is

Ibsolutely Pure
nd it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a ciip. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & jjjg Dorchester, ftat
WELCH'S CALIFORNIA INHALER

~^~ ?^e—^r r^~~'v__ Sure Cure for Catarrh,
fj~rC- rVATArTN. Br one liitis, Asthma,V^«Colds 'etc'
lsr^"3N_ '"The Only all Nijjht
Miy.JflfC^m Inhalation."

W^Msl tw^WJj^ Break up a coid in one
\y v-i__/ Hsj/ night. Sure preventive
4^7 J_" forall infectious diseases.jfc>^^_---|^_1 Eor sale by all drug-
stJ^^zZj**^ \ gists, or sent postpaid

S^r^" \ for 32 50 by the
WELCH INHALERAND MEDICINE CO.,

37 Second street, San Franciaco.
nv2S-3n-

Baker & Hamilton,
—IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF—

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
COAL, POWDER,

Agricultural Implements and Machines,
BARBED WIR.E, CORDAGE, BELTING,

Sacrnmento California

H.S. CROCKER &CO.
208 and 210 J Street,

The Leading Stationers, Printers
and Lithographers.

Agents for Caligraph Type
Writer and Supplies.

MAVLFACTURBRS OF BLAX-^BOOKS-

TO WEAK MENEIS
early decay, wastiu,* weakness, lost manhood, etc.,
IwQI «end a valuable treatise (sealed) containing
lull particulars tor home cure, FBi__. of charge.
A splendid medical -work; {should lie read by every
man who ts nervous and debilitated. Address,
Prof. V. C. FO~WJL---B» Moodus, Conar

A CAPAY COLONY.

Busy Fruit-Growers in a Pretty

Yolo Valley—Tancred and Its

Adjoining Farms.

»

TN THE SPRING OF LAST YEAR
X Robert A. and Neal D. Barker associated
themselves with William McKay, all of Oak-
land, with a view of searching out a suitable
location in which to engage in the profitable
occupation of fruit-growing. After visiting
many localities, they decided on the Capay
Valley, YoloCounty, and the Rhodes tract at
Tancred.

Negotiations were opened with the Capay
Valley Land Company, owning the tract in
question. With W. H. Mills, the General
Agent of that company, they arranged for the
purchase of about 220 acres of foothill laud
This being more than they had thought of
taking for their own use, they spoke to a
number of friends about it. with the result
that the tract was divided among the follow-
ing people: B. L. Hickok, 40 acres; W. T.
Barnett, 20 acres; N. T. Grcatlaad, 20 acres;
Mrs. L. Greathead, 20 acres; W. McKay. 20
acres; N. D. Barker, 20 aires; R. A. Barker,
20 acres; J. P. Brownlee, 20 acres; E. ii. lias-
-1etl. lo acres; Joseph Barker, 10 aercs; A. W.
Kelly 10 acres, and Frederick Kelly, 10 acres.

So far this had been merely a private ven-
ture of the gentlemen above named, but in
talking up the question of dividing the land
already purchased, it was found that so many
more would like to join it than the area of tho
purchase would admit of, that it was sug-
gested on all hands, "Why not get some more
land and divide it up in the same way?"
Then followed the idea of a stock company to
take hold of a larger tract and arrange for tho
cult ivation ofthe whole ofit, after subdividing
itaccording to tho requirements of the sub-
scribers. A provisional board was foi ined. \u25a0
prospectus issued, and finally, on the sth of
June, 1890, tho Western Co-operative Col-
onization and Improvement Company was
duly registered and proceeded to busings,
with the following officers: President, Will-
iam McKay; Vice-President, M. P. Brown;
Directors—H. C. Ellis, Charles Brooke and
R. A. Barker; Secretary and General Manager,
Neal D. Barker; Solicitor, C. E. Snook; Treas-
urer, First National Bank of Oakland.

The balance ofthe tract, 37.i acres, was pur-
chased. A contract was entered into for the
purchase ot a large number of fruit trees.
vines, etc. This early purchase of trees was
tlie means of saving between $3,000 and
S 1,000 to the company, tho prices in some
cases having more than doubled since then.

The ideas which the prospectus set forth
havo been but slightly modified and the
progress of tho company has been uninter-
rupted. Those who went into it doubtlngly
have become enthusiastic, and almost all the
members arranged to set out all their lands in
fruittrees, etc.. the first year. Consequently
in this, the first season, some 40,000 trees and
between 20,000 and 30,000 vines will be
planted.

The satisfactory working of this scheme has
had the effect of attracting considerable at-
tention to the work of tho Colony Company,
and a number of people are now desirous of
joining in with them. An additional 200
acr. s have been added to the sixty acres
originally purchased.

For the company is prodietea a very bright
future, as well as for the beautiful valley in
which their operations are conducted. How
this marvelous little garden has come to be so
long neglected is a puzzle to every one who
has visited it, but one thing is very sure, and
that is that this neglect will never again bo
felt in the valley.

The fruits set out are mostly ofthe standard
varieties—peaches, apricots, Bartlett pears,
prunes, figs, raisin grapes, etc., while along
both sides of the avenues, throughout tho
tract, walnuts will throw their graceful shade.
A considerable number of citrus trees are also
being set out; quite a sufficient number to
demonstrate that these fruits can be success-
fully grown in the valley, about which the
colonists appear to have no doubt, provided
proper care is given to the young trees. Neal
D. Barker. General Manager of the company,
resides on the tract, and to his care is to be as-
cribed much of tlie success of the venture.

Mention should be made of the town-«ite,
about which there is a pleasant innovation
which might with profit be followed by more
ambitious places. A small park of some three
acres has been laid out right in the center of
the town. This park itis proposed to beautify
by planting in it from time to time as many
of the beauties and curiosities of tree and
shrub life as may be obtained by diligent
search and a wise expenditure of money. It
ls not expected that Tancred will ever be a
large and busy city, but it is thought that it
can be made a very pleasant little placo to
dwell in.

A petition has been circulated recently and
very largely signed, asking the county to ac-
cept Island avenue, on the colony tract, as a
county road, and to build a bridge across i
Cache Creek at this point, in order to give the
settlers on the east side of the creek access to
Tancred Station. The Tancred colonists aro
quite willingto give the necessary right of
way, and are very desirous of having a bridge
there, as the colony lan dB extend along both
sides of the stream. It is thought that it
would be a very wise expenditure ol public
money to grant them this very necessary im-
provement, as the operations of such com-
panies are of widespread benefit to the whole
county and State. The attractions and com-
forts of the cities are well known, but to those
who are willingto settle on the land and show
that the country also affords attractions and
comforts and ways of making money pleas-
antly, every inducement should be held forth.

The following is a list of the principal mem-
bers of the Tancred Colony, with the number
of acres owned by each, and a tact worthy of
mention is that in each contract or deed is-
sued by the Colony Company there is a pro-
vision that no intoxicating liquor shall ever
be manufactured or sold on the land. The ap-
parent success of the enterprise shows that
the ideas and plans of the colony, as set forth
in the prospectus some time ago, arc not Im-
practicable: C. T. Hull, Berkeley, 5 acres; W.
P. Hammon, Oakland, 14 acres; CS.Kasson,
San Francisco, 11 acres; Jos. Barker, 10 acres;
A. W. Kelly, Kincardine, Ont., 5 acres; N. T.
Greathead, 5 acres; R. G. Greathead, Oakland
10 acres; R. A. Barker, San Francisco, 10
acres; N. D. Barker, Tancred, 10 acres; Dr. K.
Favor, San Francisco, 27 acres; J. P. Brownlee,
Kincardine, Ont., 9 acres; W. T. Barnett,
Berkeley, 5 acres; M. P. Brown, 10 acres;
Chas. Brook, Sr., Oakland, 10 acres; W. C.
Boutelle, Berkeley, 20 acres; Mrs. T. A.Creiin,
Oakland, 5 acres; C. H. Peach, Tancred, 5
acres; H. C. Ellis, Oakland, 10 acres; J. Van-
stone, Winnipeg, 10 acres; E. A. Vanstone,
Tancred, 5 acres; E. Wadsworth, Sacramento,
5 acres; M. A. Thomas, Oakland, 6 acres;
James Graham, San Francisco, 11 acres; A.
Stark, 12 acres; J. Stark, 10 acres; Mrs. If.
Vrooman, 5 acres; C. E. Snook, 10 acres; C.
T. Greathead, 12 acres; Wm. McKay, 5 acres;
Mrs. Wm. McKay, Oakland, 5 acres; Mrs. E.
C. Wooley, Brooklyn, N. V., 10 acres; Mrs. H.
Beckley, Oakland, 5 acres; T. A. Marrlett, 5
acres; J. C. Harrison, Tancred, 5 acres. The
land reserved by the Colony Company, in-
cluding townsite, consists of 01 acres,

fclo-tfd&w

_©*ofthtB -Malltottft.

WILKESDALE.
Sa _ANP\Kn Wa 4.5H.-WII.KKSIIALEp is a dark bay, lfl hands high, bred at Hferh-laan barm, Mass. Ho very closely resemblesUls sire, Alcantara, 2:2?., who has theJ^?u 0f h»vili«added more trotters to the

the world
U**t****""""" any 'nhet slru *a

Pedigree^- Wllkesdale's sire ls Alcantara,2.-__ vslreof 33 in the 2:30 list at 14 yearsmore than any tire ot his agei. by QeormMilkes, 2:22 .sire of Guy Wilkes. 2:1 r,»
4

,
Uul71 others tn the 2:30 list). AloantaroTadamis Alma Mater (dam of 5 in 2:30 list) hy

Mambrino FMchen (sire of the dams of OuyWilkes, 2:15V, Baron Wilkes, 2:lB,and ;.<i
others in 2:..0 list), WWreedale's dam isIhorndale Maid, 2:30 (dam ol Miss \\u\-
H:."?;.-»'.un*? 'l'l'"rn.on. 2:2tU,.. by Thorndale!~:-:..»4 . he by Alexander's Abdallah,outot oldDolly (dam of Director. 2:17. Onward 2
Czarina. 2:21, and Thorndale, 2:22 l, ). seconddam, Bridesmaid, by Rysdyk's Hanffiletonian.lerms lioo for the season, wim usual re*turn privilege.

DON MARVIN.
Five-year-old record, 2:25. standard by

breeding and performance. This fast young
stallion was bred by Hon. Leland'StanfordPalo Alto. cal. He was sired hj Fallis 2:23(the sire of Wanda. 2:1.» 1,., Don "Marvin 2;--,
Falrose, j-year-old triat, 2:2;^,. and Wlll-
mington, 2:33), by the great Electioneer ithe
sire ofSunol. ;l years. 2:lo'-.„ and t.2 others ia
the 2::i0 list). l>ou Marvin's dam is Oom. byDon \ ictor. son,.IBelmont, second dam Clara-
beltdam ofCliften Bell. 2:2 IK,and grand dam
of Kexford, 8 years. 2:24. and Electrician,
2:24V,*.by Abdallah Star; third dam, Fairy,

!by Kysdyk's Hambletonlan; fourth dai'n.
I Emma Mills,by Seely\ Anicrlotn star. Don
j Marvm la a naadsotne seal brown iii handshigh, and weighs over 1,200 pounds, lie is ;t
horse o_ great natural speed. His present rec-
ord was made with scarcely any preparation,j after making a large season in the stnd, and 1.4no measure Ofbis speed. The price othis serv-
ico fee ls §40, which is lower tlian any stal-
lion lv the Stato with same record and breed-
ing.

KAFFIR.
Standard No. l._ 04..—Kafilr is a rich bay,j toaled ISN7; bred by 1.. J. Kose,Esq Los An-

jgeles, Cal.: 18*4 bands high; sired by Alca-
zar, 2:20% lie by Sultan. 2:24 [SiteOI stam-

I bonl, 2:11). out oi Minnehaha (dam of 6 horses
] in the 2:80 list). Kaffir's dam is Flower Girl,
by Antiunion siro of Arab, 2:15. and tho! dams of Hazel Wilkes, 2:20, .freedom.

i 2:29%—fastest yearling In tiie world—and
f> others lv 8:30 list); second dam.
Flora, 8:83, by General McClellan (sire
of:.? in 2:3011st); thinl dam. Flora Langtord.
by Langtord ..sire of the dams of Lillian

! Wilkes. :( years, 2:1 7 ' 4, and :» others ln
list). Mr. ROM Says Kaffir was one of the l.i-t-
-t-t yearling trotters be ever bred, trotting
quarters in 37% seconds in his yearling form.
He will be allowed to serve a limited numb, t
of mares at $10 the season, after which ho
will be prepared for the tail campaign.

Thepublicis Invited to call and see these
fine individuals, representinic the Thi:_ .:
Great Tbottuto Famiuks — WILKES.
ELECTIONEER and SULTAN.

Good pasture close by the city at M i>er
month. For farther particulars and com-
plete circulars, call or address

P. P. LOWELL,
n_.r_i.-tf 1 020 F street, Sa.-raiianto. Cal.

ROSS S.
STANDARD; RECORD, 2:25. (IN NFM-

bers will be given iv Wallace's Trotting
Register No. 10).

ROSS s., 8:25, by Nutwood. 2:18% tirst
dam by state of Maine, 2:40, by Simpson's
Messenger by Winthrop Messenger, son of
imp. Messenger, second dam by McCrackcn's
Black Hawk.

K< )SS s. has the fastest record of any Nut-
wood stallion on the coast, excepting bawn.
2:lS'.j, and a* a sire willprove to Im: ['he equal
of any son of Nutwood. His rim colts, now
3-year-olds. o_reve_ypromising,and three of
them Will drop in the 2.;-.(> Qsl this year, if
nothing happens them, as two can now show
a 2:30 gait, and the third can trot a mile 111
2:50. KOSS S. and his colts can be Been at
stables of the tmdersiirncd, where all can see
that he is a sire of size, color, st vie and speed.

description -Koss s. is a rosewood
bay, 16 hands high, weighs 1.150 ponnds,
Very stylish, good mane and tail. I, gs ami
feet, plenty of bone and muscle, and a splen-
did long neck.

TERMS—ROSS S. willstand at 875 tor the
season.

PAY~CAR
Is my name, my sire is Koss s., record 2:2",
by Nutwood, record 2:1 my dam is l'.tclka,
by Sultan, record 2:21. sire of Stamboul,
record 2:11; my great dam is Katie Did, the
dam of Inez, record 2:30. I am 3 years old,
lb'% hands high, splendid blood bay in color,
heavy black mane and tail, the beat ot leu .
and lit?!, loug neck, good head, well set on,
can trot a 2:10 yait in an easy way. lam the
onlystallion in tlie state standing for public
service that oombinea the blood of the two
great sires, Nutwood aud Sultan. 1 will be
allowed to serve iifteen approved mares tor
850 the season, at Worth Ober's Training
Stables. Sacramento Kace Track. Good mares
sent to breed to me will have the best of care-
ful handling and kept in any way wished.
Accidents or escapes at owner's risk. Address
all communications to

WORTH ORER, Owner.
mr2l-3m 618 Twenty-third st., Sacramei 110.

Synopsis ol Pedigree ol tie standard Bred WiiKes stallion,
D TJ __?-__. F -EI E 1

NO. 11,256.

IT IS RELIEVED THAT ««A
Durfee carries In his veins JLrfCJ

the blood of more GREAT hS/JTvV-SIRES that have marked the <^JZ^g_i--V
pathway of progress in the "*Vff-*s*^«4-^vbreeding of trotters, from the "^ >^
earliest "history of their development to tho
present time, than any other Wilk-s stallion
in the State, and of more star performers that
have made the fame of the American trotter
illustrious the world over, and of more "rec-
ord breakers"—old and young—that! any other
stallion In the State bearing the great name of
WILKES, and, better than all else, he has in-
herited and carries in his veins, to be trans-
mitted to his progenvas he received it. tho
Hood ofmore GREAT BKOOD MARES than
any of his illustrious family. Send for largo
circular, and call and see the horse and his
tabulated pedigree at 1028 F street, Sacra-
mento [mrai-tf] M.W. HICKS.

NUTWOOD JR.,
THE FAMOUS STALLION. WILL STAND

the season at AGRICULTURAL PARK.
Price, $30 for season.

mr2l-»m R. H. NASON, Proprietor.

BEKLLUST,
Tho Standuifl Trottinff Stallion.

THIS IS HIS LAST SEASON HERE, AS
he Is engaged to go south after this year.

Now ls your time to breed. For particulars
inquire of H. S, BEALS.

1213 F street, or at the Park.

W. R. BTRONO COMPANY,

—HEADQtTARTKRS FOR—

Alfalfa Seed, Etc.
-Mr Oregon Potatoes in Lots to Snit.

8, GERSON &TcO.,
1 —WHOLESALE—

Fruit, Produce and Commission Merchants,
SACRAMENTO, CAL.

P.0.80x 170. _
W. H. WOOD & CO.,

"Wholesale Dealers and Shippers of

California Fruits, Potatoes, Beans,
BUTTER, ETC.,

Xos, 117 to 125 J Street, Sacramento.

CURTIS BROS. 6b CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

Wholesale Dealers in Fruit and Produce,
308, 310, Hia X St.. Sacramento.

Telephone 37. Postofllce Box 335.
ETUGENE J. GREGORY. FRANK GREGORY.
GREGORY BROS. CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO GREGORY, BARNES A

Co., Nos. i'-_6 and 128 Jsk.Sacramento,
wholesale dealers In Produce and I'iult. Full
stocks of Potatoes, Vegetables, Green nv.d
Dried Fruits, Beans, Alfalla, Butter, Eggs,Cheese, Poultry, etc., always on hand. Orders
filled at LOWEST RATES.

LAWS x UOWEBS :-: REPAIRS).
Fourteen years experience.

Saw Filing and General Repairing
C. CLINCH, 824 X Street,

Opposite Hale Bros. Store. mr_o-U


